We challenge you
We are a charity guided by the United Nations Sustainable Development Goal’s, that is building an international community of people united in a common goal of making an impact on global issues.
Our Mission

“To support communities in creating brighter, better and more sustainable futures for all their citizens.”
What we do

We identify existing community projects which share our ethos, and build collaborative partnerships with the local stakeholders. Our role is to support, nurture, resource, fund and assist with these projects – it’s about taking a joint approach to a global issue on a local level.
What we do

We support local self-sustaining projects that impact key global issues and provide vital resources and equipment for projects to develop and become sustainable, while ensuring equality and opportunities to everyone globally.
Introducing the United Nations 17 Sustainable Development Goals

The United Nations worked with a number of stakeholders from across the world to identify 17 Global Issues that we are all responsible for tackling by 2030.
Introducing the United Nations 17 Sustainable Development Goals
What are these goals for?

They address the global challenges we face, including those related to poverty, inequality, climate, environmental degradation, prosperity, and peace and justice. The Goals interconnect and in order to leave no one behind, it is important that we achieve each Goal and target by 2030.
We challenge you...

- Select any project that we are raising funds for
- Raise £5,000 over 3 months (15 employees that is £130 a month!)
- Fundraise, charity challenge, bake sale, team builders – get creative!
- You will be added to a competition leader board to win prizes
- You will have your own dedicated corporate/team fundraising page to share
- We will be here to promote, support and keep you in the loop throughout the campaign
- Have Fun!
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01  Health & Wellbeing
    GVI TRUST

02  Education & Enterprise
    GVI TRUST

03  Environmental Conservation
    GVI TRUST

04  Community Development
    GVI TRUST
Examples of projects we support...

- Improving remote rural communities resilience in Nepal
- Clean Energy for Improved Health Project in Asia
- Transforming Education through Energy Access & Simple Sustainable Solutions in Asia
- Tackling plastic pollution and waste in our Oceans
- Marine Life Research and Protection
- Improving quality of life through access to hearing aids and glasses for young people in Africa
- Skills Training and Business start up program for women in townships
- Tackling global issues through enhancing access to education
What does your fundraising fund?

- £18,000 will give a whole community in Asia access to Clean Energy for Improved Health.
  - Solar power for health posts to run nebulizers, refrigeration for medicine and lighting
  - Energy efficient stoves to improve health and lower carbon emissions
- £3,000 will fund materials and supplies for a whole year to put 65 women through level 1 and 2 sewing training program
- £1,500 will fund testing and hearing aids for one child in Africa
- £3,500 will fund 6 new sewing machines for the new eco brick centre
- £6,000 will fund the start-up of a new ECD Centre in South Africa
- £500 purchase 20 Snorkel kits for locals to experience their surroundings
- £200 will fund a PADI Insurance for one local diver to carry out research for 12 months
Examples of what you can do...

• Run a fundraiser as part of your corporate Christmas / End of Year party
• Team building day
• Reach out to everyone to donate on #GivingTuesday
• Run a thanksgiving campaign
• Bake Sale in the office
• Quiz Night
• Dress down or Dress Up Fridays
• Office Olympics
• Lunchtime Come Dine With Me
Competition Prizes

The team/corporate to raise the most funds over the set target (annual competition) Goes into a competition to win a site visit to the project for 2 People in and named the official sponsor of that project for 6 months.
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Hits the target first
Special personalized thank you video, 10 GVI Trust T-Shirts, Named Supporter of the project for 6 months.
Competition Prizes

The team/corporate to raise the most funds over the set target (annual competition)
Goes into a competition to win a site visit to the project for 2 People in and named the official sponsor of that project for 6 months.

Hits the target first
Special personalized thank you video, 10 GVI Trust T-Shirts, Named Supporter of the project for 6 months.

Most Creative Fundraiser
Wins a luxury hamper sent to the office and 2 GVI Trust T-shirts and personalized thank you.
We are here to help and will...

- Send you fundraising materials
- Send you our branding and logo
- Share full details of the projects including costings
- Keep you up to date with the project
- Send thank you messages to all donors
- Thanksgiving week we will personally thank every donor on social media (1 week of extra thanks)
- Setup an online corporate fundraising page
- Add you to our challenge competition dashboard to track success
- Provide you with 1:1 support as required
How do you get involved?

Chat to your Trust contact or email us on corporate@gvitrust.org
Thank You